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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The barred knifejaw (*Oplegnathus fasciatus*) (FishBase ID: 1709; NCBI Taxonomy ID: [163134](ncbi-tnm:163134){#intref0010}) ([@bib74]), a member of the Oplegnathidae family of the Centrarchiformes, is a commercially important rocky reef fish native to East Asia. *O. fasciatus* has become an important fishery resource in offshore cage aquaculture and fish stocking for marine ranching in China, Japan, and Korea ([@bib47], [@bib64], [@bib65]). This fish is also a valuable species for sashimi and recreational fishing, and its ex-factory price has reached up to \$30 per kilogram in China ([@bib66], [@bib45]). It has been reported that the male of *O. fasciatus* has 2n = 47 chromosomes (1m + 2m/sm + 44t), whereas the females possess 2n = 48 chromosomes (2m/sm + 46t) ([@bib68], [@bib67]). Similar chromosome karyotypes have also been reported in male and female individuals of *O*plegnathus *punctatus* ([@bib69], [@bib67]). A large metacentric Y chromosome was found in male individuals of *O. fasciatus* and *O. punctatus* based on karyotypes and microsatellite DNA motif analyses, and it was suggested that the sex-determining types of *O. fasciatus* and *O. punctatus* should belong to the multiple X~1~X~1~X~2~X~2~/X~1~X~2~Y sexual system ([@bib68], [@bib67], [@bib69]). Sexual dimorphism in growth has been detected in *O. fasciatus*, with male fish exhibiting faster growth than females, possibly due to the sex chromosome system in *Oplegnathus* ([@bib66]). *O. fasciatus* is vulnerable to viruses (e.g., iridovirus) due to inbreeding in aquaculture industry ([@bib36], [@bib72]). Its high aquaculture value, multiple X~1~X~1~X~2~X~2~/X~1~X~2~Y sex chromosome system, and susceptibility to widespread biotic diseases have led to increasing research interests in *O. fasciatus*. Although the previous reports provided a preliminary description of the multiple sex chromosome system, the exact origin and molecular composition of the large metacentric Y chromosome of the X~1~X~2~Y system at the genomic level remain unclear.

Approximately 37 cases of multiple sex chromosomes with X~1~X~1~X~2~X~2~/X~1~X~2~Y system have been reported across the teleost phylogeny ([@bib48], [@bib8], [@bib73], [@bib31], [@bib14], [@bib67]). A preliminary description of those multiple sex chromosome systems, including karyotypes, C-bands, rDNA locations, karyotype diversification, and identification of sex-specific regions at the cytogenetic level, has been carried out based on conventional cytogenetic (Giemsa-staining and C-banding) and molecular cytogenetic protocols (repetitive DNA markers, comparative genomic hybridization, and whole-chromosome painting) ([@bib44], [@bib18], [@bib9], [@bib48], [@bib23], [@bib8]). However, adequate genome resources to support more comprehensive descriptions of the multiple sex chromosome system and the origin of the large metacentric Y chromosome of male *O. fasciatus* have been lacking. The recent release of the chromosome-level reference genome of female *O. fasciatus* has provided valuable resource for sex-determination studies; however, a female genome is still needed to investigate the origin of the unique X~1~X~2~Y system for male *O. fasciatus* ([@bib65]). Using PacBio sequencing and high-throughput chromosome interaction mapping (Hi-C), [@bib65] obtained a chromosome-level reference genome of the female *O. fasciatus* with a final size of 768.8 Mb and a contig and scaffold N50 length of 2.1 Mb and 33.5 Mb, respectively ([@bib65]). Twenty-four chromosomes corresponding to the female karyotype (2n = 48) were assembled at the genome level. Although the high-quality genome of female *O. fasciatus* provides a valuable genomic resource for further study of breeding systems, it could not be used to identify the origin of the large metacentric Y chromosome of male *O. fasciatus* without a male genome.

Here, we report the chromosome-level genome assembly of male *O. fasciatus* based on PacBio long-read sequencing and Hi-C. Genomic comparisons between male and female *O. fasciatus* were carried out to provide insights into the origin of the X~1~X~2~Y system of male *O. fasciatus* based on the chromosome-level genome, which has excellent continuity at the contig and scaffold levels. The genome of male *O. fasciatus* can lay a solid foundation for further study of sex-determining mechanisms of the X~1~X~2~Y system and will provide valuable genomic data for conservation genetics and resistance breeding of *Oplegnathus*.

Results {#sec2}
=======

PacBio Sequencing and Genome Assembly {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------

Two 20-kb PacBio long-read DNA libraries were constructed using the standard protocol provided by the PacBio Sequel platform. A total of ∼39.79 Gb of subreads were obtained using SMRT LINK 5.0 to remove the adaptor sequences from the raw data derived from the zero-mode waveguide ([Tables 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Approximately 4.71 million sequences with an average length of 8.45 kb were obtained for the draft genome assembly of male *O. fasciatus* ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Summary of Male *O. fasciatus* Genome Assembly and AnnotationDraft Scaffolds for Male *O. fasciatus*Chromosome-Length Scaffolds Based on Hi-C for Male *O. fasciatus*[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Chromosome-Length Scaffolds Based on Hi-C for Female *O. fasciatus***Genome assembly**Length of genome (bp)795,074,755762,267,613768,808,243Number of contigs2,2951,3551,372Contigs N50 (bp)2,127,1782,183,6452,130,780Number of scaffold/2324Scaffold N50 (bp)/32,431,32133,548,962Genome coverage (X)251.1314.6Number of contigs (≥100 kb)881891708Total length of contigs (≥100 kb)736,155,642733,715,954732,827,446Mapping rate of contigs (≥100 kb) (%)/99.6799.67**Genome annotation**Protein-coding gene number24,83524,003Mean transcript length (kb)15.816.1Mean exons per gene10.010.1Mean exon length (bp)220.1217.7Mean intron length (bp)1,511.71,527.4[^3]

To increase the continuity and completeness of the genome assembly, four processes were carried out for the contig assembly. First, the Canu v1.4 software was used to assemble an initial genome of male *O. fasciatus* ([@bib30]). As a result, a total length of 866.9 Mb, including 4,453 contigs with an N50 length of 1.73 Mb, was obtained ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Second, Redundans v0.13c software was employed to remove sequence redundancies in the initial assembled genome to obtain a 794.8-Mb genome with a contig N50 length of 2.13 Mb ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Third, Arrow tool implemented in SMRT Link 5.0 software and Pilon v.122 was applied to perform error correction using long read data and Illumina NGS data mentioned in the genome survey analysis ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@bib62], [@bib65]). The final contig assembly of 795.1 Mb with a contig N50 length of 2.13 Mb was obtained. The genome contained 2,295 contigs with a longest contig of 9.8 Mb ([Tables S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A total of 881 contigs were longer than 100 kb, representing 92.6% of the total 794.8 Mb for the male *O. fasciatus* genome ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The GC content of the contig assembly genome was 40.87% ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To obtain the chromosome-level genome of male *O. fasciatus*, the Illumina HiSeq X Ten platform was used to generate ∼95.9 Gb clean data from the Hi-C library ([Tables S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). According to the abovementioned mapping strategy, more than 95.5% of total reads mapped to the assembled genome in pairs and ∼32.5% of read pairs mapped to different contigs. Lachesis software was used to cluster, order, and orientate contigs along chromosomes based on their interaction frequencies. As a result, 1,355 contigs were successfully anchored and oriented into 23 chromosomes, which was consistent with the previous karyotype analyses of male *O. fasciatus* (X~1~X~2~Y system) ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib68]). The total length of anchored contigs was ∼762.2 Mb, representing 95.9% of all assembled contigs. Finally, we obtained the chromosome assembly with a contig N50 length of 2.18 Mb and a scaffold N50 length of 32.4 Mb ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Obviously, a large neo-chromosome (*Ch9*) showed strong interaction signals from two genomic blocks, corresponding to the *Ch8* and *Ch10* in female *O. fasciatus* (X~1~X~1~X~2~X~2~ system) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib68]). Therefore, *Ch9* was likely to be the large metacentric Y chromosome of male *O. fasciatus*. This chromosome (*Ch9*) was scaffolded from 444 contigs and was 94.2 Mb, more than three times larger than any other chromosome ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [and 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). More than 99.7% of contigs longer than 100kb were anchored on chromosomes, exhibiting the excellent anchoring rate for male *O. fasciatus* chromosome assembly ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 1Genome Assembly of Female and Male *O. fasciatus* Based on the Hi-C Interaction Analyses(A) The heatmap of interactions among genomic bins of 500 kb along 24 chromosomes for female *O. fasciatus* (The data were cited from [@bib65]).(B) The heatmap of interactions among genomic bins of 500 kb along 23 chromosomes for male *O. fasciatus*.(C) The cumulative distribution of subtraction Hi-C Z-scores for interactions between 400- and 40-kb bins from the whole-genome and chromosome levels. Blocks represent the interactions among genomic bins, and the interaction strength was represented by the color scheme from deep (strong interactions) to light (weak interactions). A large neo-chromosome (*Ch9*) was assembled in the male *O. fasciatus* reference genome.Figure 2Genomic Comparisons between Female and Male *O. fasciatus*(A) Genomic comparisons of the whole genome by direct sequence alignment. The majority of female and male *O. fasciatus* chromosomes exhibited 1:1 correspondence except for the large neo-chromosome (*Ch9*).(B) Detailed genomic comparisons between *Ch9* and *Ch8*/*Ch10* from male and female genomes. The large neo-chromosome (*Ch9*) of the male *O. fasciatus* genome showed largely synteny with the *Ch8* and *Ch10* of the female *O. fasciatus* genome.(C) The statistics of structure variants with length more than 10 kb between *Ch9* and *Ch8*/*Ch10* from male and female genomes.Figure 3Genome Comparisons Among Male/Female *O. fasciatus* and *L. crocea*(A) From outer to inner circles: A, 23 chromosomes of male *O. fasciatus*; B, 24 chromosomes of *L. crocea*. The yellow color represents the whole chromosomes and the red lines in the yellow areas represent the common chromosomal region with the male *O. fasciatus*. C, 24 chromosomes of female *O. fasciatus*. The yellow color represents the whole chromosome, and the blue lines in the yellow areas represent the common chromosomal region with the male *O. fasciatus*. D, 23 chromosomes of male *O. fasciatus*. The red color represents the whole chromosome, and the yellow lines in the red areas represent the common chromosomal region with the female *O. fasciatus* and *L. crocea*. E, the red color represents the chromosomes of female *O. fasciatus,* and the green color represents the male *O. fasciatus*. Each line precisely joined pairs of genes originated from the male and female *O. fasciatus* chromosomes.(B) and (C) From outer to inner circles: a, the ninth chromosome (*Ch9*) of male *O. fasciatus* with coordinate; b, the distribution of forward protein-coding genes in male *Ch9*; c, the distribution of reverse protein-coding genes in male *Ch9*; d, the chromosomal region of male *Ch*9 aligned to *Ch8* of female *O. fasciatus* with red color; e, the chromosomal region of male *Ch*9 aligned to *Ch10* of female *O. fasciatus* with green color. The gray color represents the distribution of protein-coding genes in unique genomic regions of male *Ch9* (b, c tracks of figure (B)). The color gradient corresponds to the degree of similarities for male *Ch*9 genes with the female genes in tracks b and c of figure (C).

Genome Quality Evaluation {#sec2.2}
-------------------------

The Minimap2 software was employed to evaluate the completeness and homogeneity of the assembled genome of male *O. fasciatus* by using the CLR subreads ([Table S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mapping rate and the coverage of the assembled genome reached 87.6% and 99.9%, respectively ([Table S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results showed the high completeness and homogeneity of the genome assembly of male *O. fasciatus*. BUSCO v3.0 software with the actinopterygii_odb9 database was employed to further evaluate the completeness of the assembled genome ([@bib49]). The result showed that 97.2% and 1.0% of the 4,456 conserved single-copy orthologous genes were identified as complete BUSCO and fragmented BUSCO profiles in the genome assembly, respectively ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Among the 4,456 conserved single-copy orthologous genes, 4,210 (91.8%) and 246 (5.4%) genes were identified as single-copy and duplicated BUSCOs, respectively ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Approximately 80 single-copy orthologous genes were not detected in the actinopterygii_odb9 database. Then, SNP calling data were used to evaluate the accuracy of the male *O. fasciatus* genome assembly, which was generated from the alignment of next-generation sequencing-based short reads to the assembled genome by using BWA and GATK software. Approximately 1.87 million SNP loci were identified, including 1.86 and 0.01 million heterozygous homologous SNPs, respectively ([Table S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The heterozygous SNPs accounted for 0.23% of the male *O. fasciatus* genome, which was comparable with our previous study of the heterozygosity for the female *O. fasciatus* genome ([Table S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@bib65]).Table 2Genome Quality of *O. fasciatus* Based on the BUSCO AssessmentTypeAssemblyAnnotationProteinsPercentage (%)ProteinsPercentage (%)Complete BUSCOs4,45697.24,43596.8Complete and single-copy BUSCOs4,21091.84,14390.4Complete and duplicated BUSCOs2465.42926.4Fragmented BUSCOs481.0661.4Missing BUSCOs801.8831.8Total BUSCOs groups searched4,584100.04,584100.0

Repetitive Element Identification and Protein Gene Annotation {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Approximately 33.5% of the assembled genome was identified as repetitive elements, including repetitive sequences accounting for 23.16% of the male *O. fasciatus* genome based on the *de novo* repeat library ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The estimation of repetitive element content for the male *O. fasciatus* genome was comparable to the result of the *k*-mer analysis (38.4%) ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib65]). Interspersed repetitive elements accounting for 22.0% of the male *O. fasciatus* genome were identified, including DNA transposons (10.55%), long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs, 7.08%), and long terminal repeats (LTRs, 4.11%) ([Tables 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [Table S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The repetitive contents of the male *Ch9* and the female *Ch8*/*Ch10* were also identified as 23.79%, 26.07%, and 22.70%, respectively ([Table S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the frequency of DNA transponsons, LINEs, and LTRs was higher than that in *Larimichthys crocea*, *Gasterosteus* *aculeatus*, *Oryzias latipes*, and *Dicentrarchus labrax*, the top three categories of TEs were significantly less frequent than in *Epinephelus lanceolatus* and *Triplophysa tibetana* ([Table S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Table 3The Detailed Classification of Repeat Sequences for Male *O. fasciatus*TypeRepbase TEsTE Proteins*De Novo*Combined TEsLength (bp)% in GenomeLength (bp)% in GenomeLength (bp)% in GenomeLength (bp)% in GenomeDNA39,085,3284.925,858,6190.7483,843,08510.55115,535,67214.53LINE24,759,5243.1117,460,7212.2056,286,2937.0885,210,16310.72SINE889,3320.1100.001,986,9470.252,817,6850.35LTR10,536,2131.336,615,8170.8332,670,4154.1144,682,9435.62Satellite1,910,8320.2400.00733,7630.092,480,5800.31Simple_repeat1,304,7320.1600.007,478,5050.948,578,2371.08Other6,9570.001710.0000.007,1280.00Unknown338,8470.0400.0030,384,1293.8230,719,9243.86Total74,440,3799.3629,922,4293.76184,141,93023.16252,879,66631.81

Homology-based, *de novo,* and transcriptome sequencing-based approaches were integrated to predict protein-coding genes. As a result, 24,835 genes were annotated with an average of 10.0 exons per gene in the male *O. fasciatus* genome ([Tables S9](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S10](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The distribution statistics of average gene length, average coding sequence (CDS) length, average exons per gene, average exon length, and average intron length of protein-coding genes were also compared with those of six related species (*Lates calcarifer*, *L. crocea*, *G. aculeatus*, *Gadus morhua*, *Panaeolus olivaceus* and *Cynoglossus semilaevis*) and showed a similar distribution with those of other teleosts ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S10](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average gene length and CDS reached 15,819.4 bp and 1,707.0 bp, respectively ([Table S10](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Functional annotation of predicted genes in the male *O. fasciatus* genome was further performed using the InterPro, Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, NR, GO, and KEGG databases ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Approximately 23,364 of the 24,835 genes (97.34%) in the male *O. fasciatus* genome could be functionally annotated by at least one of the abovementioned databases ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). We used BUSCO v3.0 software to further evaluate the completeness of the annotated genome against actinopterygii_odb9 in the OrthoDB database ([@bib49]). Approximately 96.8% complete BUSCO genes were successfully identified ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). We also used tRNAscan-SE software to annotate the non-coding RNAs against the Rfam database, and four types of non-coding RNAs (miRNAs \[0.006%\], tRNAs \[0.009%\], rRNAs \[0.007%\], and small nucleolar RNAs \[0.015%\]), including 2,666 copies with a total length of 291,392 bp (0.037% of the whole genome) were identified ([Table S11](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Table 4Functional Annotation of the Protein-Coding Genes in Male *O. fasciatus* GenomeTypeNumberPercent (%)Total24,835AnnotatedInterPro21,69687.36GO16,49466.41KEGG_ALL23,91696.30KEGG_KO15,26061.45Swissprot22,38090.11TrEMBL23,95396.45NR24,07296.93Annotated24,10597.06Unannotated7302.94

Chromosome Comparison of Female/Male *O. fasciatus* {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------

According to the synteny-based chromosome comparison between the male and female *O. fasciatus* genomes using the program MUMmer, we found excellent consistency of genome sequences in corresponding chromosomes ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The genome sequences from male *O. fasciatus* had high identity (∼99.0%) to those from female *O. fasciatus*, as follows: male *Ch1*/female *Ch1* (99.0%), male *Ch2*/female *Ch2* (99.1%), male *Ch3*/female *Ch3* (99.2%), male *Ch4*/female *Ch4* (99.0%), male *Ch5*/female *Ch5* (99.2%), male *Ch6*/female *Ch6* (99.2%), male *Ch7*/female *Ch7* (99.2%), male *Ch8*/female *Ch9* (99.2%), male *Ch10*/female *Ch11* (99.1%), male *Ch11*/female *Ch12* (99.1%), male *Ch12*/female *Ch13* (99.1%), male *Ch13*/female *Ch14* (99.1%), male *Ch14*/female *Ch15* (99.1%), male *Ch15*/female *Ch16* (99.3%), male *Ch16*/female *Ch17* (99.1%), male *Ch17*/female *Ch18* (99.2%), male *Ch18*/female *Ch19* (99.2%), male *Ch19*/female *Ch20* (99.1%), male *Ch20*/female *Ch21* (99.1%), male *Ch21*/female *Ch22* (99.2%), male *Ch22*/female *Ch23* (99.2%), and male *Ch23*/female *Ch24* (99.2%). The comparisons of chromosomal sequences of female *Ch8*/*Ch10* and the male *Ch9* were further performed ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). A total of ∼31.3 Mb homology sequences for female *Ch8* were aligned to male *Ch9* with a high identity (∼99.0%), representing 83.4% of the whole *Ch8* length (37.5 Mb) ([Table S12](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, more than 90.1% of *Ch10* sequences exhibited a high identity with male *Ch9* ([Table S12](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meanwhile, approximately 67.0% sequences (63.1 Mb) of the male *Ch9* (94.2 Mb) showed high identity (∼99.0%) with those from the female *Ch8* and *Ch10* using nucmer with minimum match length of 1,000 bp ([Table S12](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After reducing the parameter of minimum match length to 100 bp, we observed that more than 89.5% of the male *Ch9* could align to the female *Ch8* and *Ch10*, suggesting that the male *Ch9* might undergo massive rearrangements during the neo-Y chromosome formation ([Table S13](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Indeed, structure variations were identified in sequences for the male *Ch9* lacking homolog to the female *Ch8* and *Ch10*, including 72 breakpoints, 7 translocations, 26 relocations, and 23 inversions ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C).

According to homology searching of genes in the male genome to the female genome, we identified 172 male-specific genes in the male *Ch9*. Several genes were involved in the chromosome organization and nucleosome assembly processes for fish, such as chromosome transmission fidelity protein 8 (*ctf8*), centromere protein P (*cenpp*), synaptonemal complex protein 1 (*sycp1*), and caveolin 3 (*cav3*) ([Table S14](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *ctf8* could regulate sister chromatid cohesion and fidelity of chromosome transmission ([@bib12]). The *cenpp* is involved in assembly of kinetochore proteins, mitotic progression, and chromosome segregation ([@bib43]). The *sycp1* is a major component of the transverse filaments of synaptonemal complexes and formed between homologous chromosomes during meiotic prophase ([@bib13]). The functions of *cav3* could serve as a component of the caveolae plasma membranes in most cell types ([@bib53]).

The conservation synteny analysis for male-female *O. fasciatus* comparison and *O. fasciatus* (the X~1~X~2~Y system)-*O. latipes* (the normal XY system) comparison using homolog gene pairs between two species were also performed. As a result, twenty-two female *O. fasciatus* chromosomes harbored an excellent one-to-one correspondence to those of the male *O. fasciatus* genome except for female C*h8* and *Ch10*. The male C*h9* showed strong conserved synteny with female *Ch8* and *Ch10*, consistent with the abovementioned results that *Ch9* might be the neo-Y chromosome ([Table S15](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, we found that the synteny of chromosomes for *O. fasciatus* and *O. latipes* was largely conserved. Fourteen chromosomes of male *O. fasciatus* genome were unambiguously aligned to single chromosomes of *O. latipes* genome ([Table S15](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Other nine chromosomes of the male *O. fasciatus* genome exhibited several small inter-chromosome conservation synteny to *O. latipes* chromosomes, suggesting that massive inter-chromosome rearrangements occurred after divergence of two species ([Table S15](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We found that *Ch5* and *Ch6* in the *O. latipes* genome exhibited excellent synteny with female *Ch8* and *Ch10*, as well as with *Ch9* of male *O. fasciatus* ([Table S15](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 4Chromosome Conserved Synteny between *Oryzias latipes* Genome (the Normal XY system) and *O. fasciatus* Genome (the X~1~X~2~Y System)Ribbons between two genomes represented chromosomal conservation synteny blocks.

The syntenic blocks of the chromosomes were also evaluated among the male/female *O. fasciatus* and *L. crocea* genomes using the program MUMmer. The consistency of chromosomes, with 24 blocks between female *O. fasciatus* and *L. crocea* and 23 blocks among male *O. fasciatus*, *L. crocea,* and female *O. fasciatus*, was detected ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Precise pairings of protein-coding genes originating from the male and female *O. fasciatus* chromosomes were established using BLASTP software with identity ≥95% (coverage ≥90%) and e-value ≤ 1 × 10^−5^. The results showed that 10,919 protein-coding gene pairs were identified, 1,459 of which were located on the large neo-chromosome (*Ch9*) in the male genome, corresponding to 809 genes of *Ch8* and 628 genes of *Ch10* in the female genome ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Gene Family Identification and Phylogenetic Tree Construction {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------

According to the homolog searching of protein-coding genes for male *O. fasciatus* and other species, including *Salmo salar*, *L. crocea*, *G. morhua*, *P. olivaceus*, *C. semilaevis*, *Nolothenia coriiceps*, *Boleophthalmus pectinirostris*, *Branchiostoma floridae*, *G. aculeatus*, *Callorhinchus milii*, *Danio rerio* and *O. latipes*, approximately 23,302 gene families were identified based on their H-scores ([Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The specific and common gene families of male *O. fasciatus* and other teleosts (*L. crocea*, *G. morhua,* and *S. salar*) were further analyzed, which yielded 551 specific gene families in the male genome and 11,484 common gene families among the four teleosts ([Figure S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using the MCL program implemented in the OrthoMCL pipeline with a coefficient setting of 1.5 to cluster the abovementioned gene families, we obtained 810 single-copy genes, which were employed to reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships among male *O. fasciatus* and the other species. Based on a length filter that retained protein sequences ≥100 amino acids, 759 single-copy orthogroups were obtained using ClustalW software to extract and align single-copy genes from the 810 single-copy orthogroups ([Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The multiple sequence alignment for the filtered single-copy genes was performed using MUSCLE software, and a super-alignment dataset for each species was obtained and used to construct a phylogenetic tree of the male *O. fasciatus* and the other species based on the maximum-likelihood method implemented in the RAxML package ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The results of the phylogenetic tree showed that *O. fasciatus* from the Oplegnathidae family of the Centrarchiformes (Eupercaria) was close to *L. crocea* in the order Perciformes (Eupercaria), consistent with the new phylogenetic classification of bony fishes ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib6]). The divergence times among clades were evaluated using the MCMCtree program with calibration times based on the TimeTree database, showing that *O. fasciatus* diverged from its common ancestor with *L. crocea* approximately 62.8--73.4 million years ago ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5Phylogenetic Analysis of Male *O. fasciatus* and Other Related 12 SpeciesA total of 21,528 gene families were identified by clustering the homologous gene sequences, and 810 single-copy orthogroups were obtained; 719 filtered single-copy orthogroups were used to construct the phylogenetic relationship between *O. fasciatus* and other species (*S. salar*, *L. crocea*, *G. morhua*, *P. olivaceus*, *C. semilaevis*, *N. coriiceps*, *B. pectinirostris*, *B. floridae*, *G. aculeatus*, *C.milii*, *D. rerio,* and *O. latipes*). Divergence times among the species (red dots) from TimeTree database were used as the calibration divergence times. Blue values on branches indicated the estimated divergence time in millions of years ago (Mya), and numbers in parentheses showed the interval of 95% confidence.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

*O. fasciatus* is an important fishery species in offshore cage aquaculture and fish stocking for marine ranching in East Asia ([@bib47], [@bib64], [@bib65]). The male *O. fasciatus* genome was characterized by an X~1~X~2~Y system with a neo-Y chromosome based on male karyotype analyses. The species could be used as an excellent model to address the sex determination, origin, and evolution of the X~1~X~2~Y system. The chromosome-level genome of male *O. fasciatus* assembled in the present study, combined with the released reference genome of female *O. fasciatus*, will provide valuable genomic resources to gain insights into the origin of the X~1~X~2~Y system ([@bib65]).

To assess the quality of the assembly, the continuity and completeness of the genome was evaluated. The final contig assembly was 795.1 Mb with a contig N50 length of 2.13 Mb for male *O. fasciatus*, which was comparable to those of the female ([@bib65]). The contig N50 values of the male/female *O. fasciatus* genomes were also larger than those of many reported teleost genomes, which indicated that high genome continuity existed in *O. fasciatus* genomes ([Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); 1,355 ordered contigs were scaffolded into 23 chromosomes, yielding a final chromosome-level genome of approximately 762 Mb with a scaffold N50 length of 32.43 Mb ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The completeness of the assembled genome was evaluated using BUSCO. The high continuity and completeness of the male *O. fasciatus* genome will lay a solid foundation for further studies of population genetics, evolutionary of genome comparisons, neo-chromosome structure, and sex-determining mechanisms ([@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib70]).

So far, 37 species have been reported to possess multiple sex chromosomes with X~1~X~1~X~2~X~2~/X~1~X~2~Y system among teleosts. Although techniques, such as Giemsa staining, C-banding, repetitive DNA markers, CGH and WCP, have been used for chromosomal studies, the origination of the neo-Y chromosome of *O. fasciatus* in previous studies was still largely hindered by the lack of reference genome resources, especially for the neo-Y chromosome ([@bib48], [@bib8], [@bib73], [@bib31], [@bib14], [@bib67]). In this work, a large neo-chromosome (*Ch9*) was assembled into 94.2 Mb, corresponding to the large metacentric Y chromosome of male *O. fasciatus*. The neo-chromosome could be responsible for the genome size discrepancy between male and female *O. fasciatus* ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Three proposed mechanisms for the origin of an X~1~X~2~Y multiple sex chromosome system have been postulated, which included fusion between the Y chromosome and an autosome, fission of the X chromosome, and reciprocal translocation between the X chromosome and an autosome ([@bib63], [@bib29]). All those mechanisms (fusion and fission) could induce remarkable genome size changes for sex chromosomes (Y, X), leading to a large neo-Y chromosome or a small neo-X chromosome ([@bib29]). Previous studies have shown that the X~1~X~2~Y systems of teleosts mainly originate from chromosomal fusions, leading to large metacentric chromosomes (neo-Y chromosomes) through a Robertsonian fusion of two acrocentric chromosomes (the Y chromosome and an autosome) ([@bib61], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib60], [@bib29]). Although the formation of the X~1~X~2~Y multiple sex chromosome system could be achieved through fission of the X chromosome, this process would lead to an increase in the diploid number of chromosomes (e.g., female 2n = 50, male 2n = 49) compared with the ancestral karyotype of marine teleost (2n = 48) ([@bib63], [@bib29]). Our genome assembly for males and females of *O. fasciatus* led to 23 and 24 chromosomes, directly corresponding to the male and female karyotypes (2n = 47/48), respectively ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib68], [@bib65]). The comparative analysis showed excellent chromosomal synteny between the male and female *O. fasciatus* genomes ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [and 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No small neo-X chromosome was observed at the genome level; however, a large neo-Y chromosome (*Ch9*) (63.1 Mb/94.2 Mb) in the male *O. fasciatus* genome exhibited high identity (∼99.0%) to those of the female chromosomes *Ch8* and *Ch10*. From the chromosomal comparison, *O. fasciatus* female *Ch8* and *Ch10* exhibited excellent synteny with those of *Ch5* and *Ch6* in *O. latipes* genome, indicating *Ch8* and *Ch10* in *O. fasciatus* likely separated in their common ancestor ([Table S12](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). According to the sequence and synteny comparison and previous karyotypes results, we suggested that a centric fusion of acrocentric chromosomes *Ch8* and *Ch10* should be responsible for the formation of the X~1~X~2~Y system of male *O. fasciatus*.

Neo-sex chromosome systems are always derived from rearrangements between original sex chromosomes and autosomes through chromosomal fissions, fragmentations, and fusions ([@bib61], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib60], [@bib29]). Indeed, although the male large neo-chromosome *Ch9* showed general excellent synteny with the female *Ch8*/*Ch10*, several obvious rearrangements were also observed at the middle of the chromosomes between *Ch9* and *Ch8*/*Ch10*, especially for flanking regions of breakpoints around 18 Mb--20 Mb, 28 Mb--32 Mb, and 39 Mb--47 Mb in male *Ch9* ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cross-chromosome synteny was also identified between the male *Ch9* of *O. fasciatus* and the *Ch5*/*Ch6* of *O. latipes* genome, which exhibited excellent synteny with female *Ch8* and *Ch10* of *O. fasciatus* ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These results showed that chromosome rearrangements events have occurred in the neo-chromosome *Ch9* of male *O. fasciatus*.

The neo-chromosomes of the X~1~X~2~Y system could also participate in sex regulation and determination ([@bib60]). Previous studies showed that neo-chromosomes might harbor important genes or regulatory elements responsible for the behaviors, phenotype, and speciation ([@bib75]). Some male-specific genes involved in chromosome and nucleosome assembly (*ctf8*, *cenpp*, *sycp1*) and steroid hormone synthesis (*nr4a1*) were identified in the present study, which might be responsible for the fidelity of homologous chromosome pairing between *Ch9* and *Ch8*/*Ch10* during meiotic prophase and male sex determination ([Table S14](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This high-quality chromosome-level genome will enable us to explore the fusion mechanism and biological functions of neo-chromosomes by analyses of the genetic composition and chromosome conformation studies based on the Hi-C. The multiple sex chromosome system with sexual dimorphism could also lead to growth differences. Sexual dimorphism in growth has been detected in *O. fasciatus---*male fish grow faster than females ([@bib16], [@bib66]). A total of 24,105 protein-coding genes were functionally annotated for the chromosome-level genome of male *O. fasciatus*, and these genes will serve as a framework combined with quantitative trait locus (QTL) and bulked segregant analysis (BSA) techniques for studies of growth regulation and breeding.

In summary, we have successfully completed a chromosome-level genome assembly for male *O. fasciatus* and first assembled the large neo-chromosome corresponding to the karyotype of male *O. fasciatus* with high continuity and completeness. This study demonstrated for the first time that the X~1~X~2~Y system of male *O. fasciatus* originated from the fusions of the non-homologous chromosomes *Ch8* and *Ch10* via significant homology and chromosomal interactions at the genome level. This high-quality genome assembly will not only provide a solid foundation for further sex-determining mechanism research in the X~1~X~2~Y system but also facilitate the artificial breeding aiming to improve the yield and disease resistance for *Oplegnathus*.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

Chromosome fusion was suggested to be responsible for the formation of the X~1~X~2~Y system only from the male *O. fasciatus*; the extremely limited genome information of the fishes with multiple sex chromosomes led to difficulties in accurately determining the dynamics and mechanism of chromosome fusions.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Data and Code Availability {#appsec1}
==========================

The RNA sequencing data of the *Oplegnathus fasciatus* have been deposited in the SRA under Bioproject number PRJNA486572. The whole-genome sequencing data are available in the NBCI with the accession number SRP220007.
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